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Preaching
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Director of Music Ministries
Jonathan Emmons
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The Chancel Choir

Lector
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Participating in Worship

By entering the Sanctuary, you grant to Centenary United 
Methodist Church unrestricted right to use and publish, 
transmit or telecast photographs or likenesses that might be 
taken of you this day for use in communications related to 
the church. 

The anthem texts are printed with permission. 
One License A-707342

Welcome!
Welcome to Centenary United Methodist Church.
Thank you for worshiping with us today! We are grateful for your presence and invite you to participate in our 
worship, program and ministry life here at Centenary. We hope the worship will inspire and comfort you as we 
hear God’s message proclaimed. Current ministry and event opportunities may be found in the announcements 
portion of the bulletin. Our ministers, staff and ushers are happy to assist you with any questions you may have.

OUR VISION

Stay Connected with Centenary

FACEBOOK
centenarymethodist

PODCAST
Apple iTunes & Google Play

WEBSITE
www.centenary-ws.org

APP
Apple iTunes & Google Play

Striving to be a vibrant Christian community, loving God and 
loving neighbor downtown and throughout the region.



LET US WORSHIP

Voluntary

Greeting

Introit

*Call to Worship
Psalm 139:1,13-17

*Hymn of Procession

*Affirmation of Faith

*Gloria Patri

Stephen Minister 
Commissioning

Prayers of the People

Ciacona in E Minor ~ Diderik Buxtehude

We invite you to pass the Fellowship Folder located at the end of the pew. 

Come, Christians, Join to Sing ~ SPANISH HYMN

You have searched me, Lord, and you know me.
For you created my inmost being; you knit me together in my mother’s womb.
I praise you because I am fearfully and wonderfully made; your works 
are wonderful, I know that full well.
My frame was not hidden from you when I was made in the secret 
place, when I was woven together in the depths of the earth.
Your eyes saw my unformed body; all the days ordained for me were 
written in your book before one of them came to be.
How precious to me are your thoughts, God! How vast is the sum of them!

#103  Immortal, Invisible, God Only Wise ~ ST. DENIO

Where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is one true church, apostolic and 
universal, whose holy faith let us now declare:

We believe in God the Father, infinite in wisdom, power, and love, 
whose mercy is over all his works, and whose will is ever directed to 
his children’s good. We believe in Jesus Christ, Son of God and Son of 
man, the gift of the Father’s unfailing grace, the ground of our hope, 
and the promise of our deliverance from sin and death. We believe in 
the Holy Spirit as the divine presence in our lives, whereby we are kept 
in perpetual remembrance of the truth of Christ, and find strength and 
help in time of need. We believe that this faith should manifest itself 
in the service of love as set forth in the example of our blessed Lord, 
to the end that the kingdom of God may come upon the earth. Amen.

#71  Glory Be to the Father ~ GREATOREX
Glory be to the Father and to the Son and to the Holy Ghost; as it 
was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be, world without end. 
Amen. Amen.

3* please stand as you are able

The Community Gathers 

Fourteenth Sunday after Pentecost • 11:00 am • September 15, 2019

The voluntary signifies the beginning of worship. 
You are invited to be in a spirit of prayer and meditation. 

Please silence all mobile communication devices.



Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name. Thy kingdom 
come, thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day 
our daily bread. And forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive those 
who trespass against us. And lead us not into temptation, but deliver 
us from evil. For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, 
forever. Amen.

#420  Breathe on Me, Breath of God ~ TRENTHAM
(Children, kindergartners through third grade, are invited to exit the 
Sanctuary for Children’s Worship. Children will return to reserved 
pews in the Sanctuary at the close of worship.)
  

 

Amazing Grace ~ Anthony C. Furnivall
Amazing grace, how sweet the sound, that saved a wretch like me! 
I once was lost, but now am found, was blind, but now I see. 'Twas 
grace that taught my heart to fear, and grace my fears relieved. How 
precious did that grace appear, the hour I first believed. Through 
many dangers, toils, and snares, I have already come; 'tis grace has 
brought me safe thus far, and grace will lead me home. When we've 
been there ten thousand years, bright shining as the sun, we've no less 
days to sing God's praise than when we first begun!

I thank Christ Jesus our Lord, who has given me strength, that he 
considered me trustworthy, appointing me to his service. Even though 
I was once a blasphemer and a persecutor and a violent man, I was 
shown mercy because I acted in ignorance and unbelief. The grace of 
our Lord was poured out on me abundantly, along with the faith and 
love that are in Christ Jesus. Here is a trustworthy saying that deserves 
full acceptance: Christ Jesus came into the world to save sinners—of 
whom I am the worst. But for that very reason I was shown mercy 
so that in me, the worst of sinners, Christ Jesus might display his 
immense patience as an example for those who would believe in him 
and receive eternal life. Now to the King eternal, immortal, invisible, 
the only God, be honor and glory for ever and ever. Amen.        (NIV)

This is the word of God for the people of God. Thanks be to God.

"Facets of Forgiveness"

The Lord's Prayer

*Hymn

Canticle

Scripture
1 Timothy 1:12-17

Sermon

Moment of 
Silent Reflection

Invitation to Offering
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We Renew Our Commitment

We Hear the Word Proclaimed



My Eternal King ~ Jane Marshall
My God, I love Thee; not because I hope for heaven thereby, nor yet 
because who love Thee not must die eternally. Thou, O my Jesus, Thou 
didst me upon the cross embrace, for me didst bear the nails, spear, and 
manifold disgrace. Why, then why, O blessed Jesus Christ, should I not 
love Thee well? Not for the hope of winning heaven or of escaping hell; 
not with the hope of gaining aught, nor seeking a reward; but as Thyself 
hast loved me, O ever loving Lord! E'en so I love Thee, and will love, 
and in Thy praise will sing: solely because Thou art my God, and my 
Eternal King!

#95  Praise God, from Whom All Blessings Flow ~ OLD 100th 
Praise God, from whom all blessings flow; praise God, all creatures here 
below; praise God above, ye heavenly host; praise Father, Son, and Holy 
Ghost. Amen.

Gracious God, giver of all gifts, we give you thanks for the blessings 
which you have given to us. Receive these gifts from the labor of our 
hands. May they be pleasing in your sight. Bless them and the ministries 
this offering will support. May they give hope, may they give comfort, 
may they bring peace, may they show your love to the world. We pray 
this in the name Christ the Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the 
Holy Spirit, one God now and forever more. Amen.

With God's help we will proclaim the good news and live according to 
the example of Christ. We will surround him with a community of love 
and forgiveness, that he may grow in his trust of God, and be found 
faithful in his service to others. We will pray for him, that he may be a 
true disciple who walks in the way that leads to life.

We give thanks for all that God has already given you and we welcome 
you in Christian love. As members together with you in the body of Christ 
and in this congregation of the United Methodist Church, we renew our 
covenant faithfully to participate in the ministries of the church by our 
prayers, our presence, our gifts, our service, and our witness, that in 
everything God may be glorified through Jesus Christ.

#140  Great Is Thy Faithfulness ~ FAITHFULNESS

The Lord Bless You and Keep You ~ John Rutter

Prelude, Fugue, and Ciacona in C Major ~ Diderik Buxtehude
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Offertory Anthem

*Doxology

*Prayer of Dedication

Baptism and 
Reception of New 

Members

*Hymn of Recession

*Benediction

*Benediction Response

*Voluntary          

     

We Go As God's People Into the World
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Sundays
8:30 am   Simplify Worship  Memorial Auditorium
9:00 am   Rejoice! Worship   Sanctuary
11:00 am  Traditional Worship    Sanctuary

Wednesdays
7:00 pm  Roots Revival     Memorial Auditorium

RENOVATION WORSHIP SCHEDULE

MEMBERSHIP
We  are eager to share Centenary’s story with you. If  you are interested in learning about church 
membership, please contact Rev. Jeremy Pegram (336-724-6311 ext. 1361)/jpegram@centenary-
ws.org.

WATCH
Each Sunday morning, our 11:00 am worship service is broadcast on the Internet through our 
Live Stream. Visit www.centenary-ws.org. Once there, scroll to the bottom of the home page and 
click on either the Live Stream cloud logo or the Live Stream button. 

HEARING LOOP
Our Sanctuary is fitted with a Hearing Loop system. 
Please switch your hearing device to T-coil. 
If you need a listening device, please contact one of our ushers.
Be sure to sit on the pews located on the floor of the Nave.

LEARN MORE ABOUT CENTENARY
There is always something happening at Centenary and we invite you to join us. Learn more 
about Centenary offerings by visiting centenary-ws.org. You may also find us on Facebook by 
searching “CentenaryMethodist.”   To learn more about life at Centenary, contact the church 
office (336-724-6311) and ask to speak with a minister.

WEEKLY EMAIL
Stay connected by signing up for our weekly email blast which goes out every Thursday at 5 pm. 
Provide your email address on the fellowship folder pad and we will do the rest.



CELEBRATIONS AND CONCERNS

The Chancel flowers are given in loving memory of Jenny 
Kimbrel Bunn by the Bunn family; and also in loving 
memory of John R. Perkinson, Blanche J. Perkinson, Jane 
W. Perkinson and H. Gray Hutchison by Jay and Becky 
Perkinson.

STEPHEN MINISTRY COMMISSIONING

Today we commission two new Stephen Ministers as a 
part of worship. Michelle Gross, and Jordan Gross join 
our Stephen Ministry Team comprised of Phil Ashley, 
Wilba Brady, Sheila Brame, Nell Cavenaugh, Judy 
Ingram, Ann Lore, Deena Morgan, Judy Reed, and David 
Lee Saunders. We are truly grateful for their time and 
dedication to provide confidential care for those in need. 
If you are interested in being a Stephen Minister or think 
that one might be helpful to you please call Phil Ashley 
(336-766-0196), Judy Ingram (336-407-3986), or Rev. 
Craig Ford (336-724-6311, ext. 1353).

 

EVENT REGISTRATIONS

To register for events at Centenary, please visit the church 
website at www.centenary-ws.org. Once there, choose 
the engage tab at the top of the page and select the sign-
up link. Should you need assistance, please contact our 
church receptionist, Juana Jasinto (ext.1300)/jjasinto@
centenary-ws.org.

SENIOR ADULTS

Trip: Oberammergau Passion Play 

The Oberammergau Passion Play is presented every ten 
years in the small town of Oberammergau, Germany.  The 
play will be presented during the summer of 2020.  This 
historic play portrays the events of the week leading up to, 
and including, the crucifixion. Working with Educational 
Opportunities, a nine-day trip has been planned which 
includes the opportunity to attend the play. Departure 
from Greensboro is planned for July 20, with return on 
July 28, 2020. This will be a great opportunity to see this 
historic play which will not be presented again for ten 
years. For further information and brochures,  please 
contact Craig Ford:  (cell) 336-831-5997,  (church) 336-
724-6311, ext.1353, or e-mail: cford@centenary-ws.org.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS



CHILDREN'S MINISTRY

Sunday Morning Nursery

Children of all ages are always welcome in worship, 
however, each Sunday we offer nurseries for infants 
through pre-kindergarteners during all of our worship 
services as well as during Sunday School. Nurseries can be 
found in The Hub which is on the second floor just around 
the corner and up the steps from the East Transept of the 
Sanctuary. 

Children’s Worship during 9:00 & 11:00 am services  

We love having children of all ages in worship, however, 
we know that some of our young worshippers benefit 
from worship time designed especially for them! Children 
kindergarten through third grade are invited to participate 
in children’s worship during our 9 am and 11 am services. 
Children begin the service with their grown ups and then 
before the sermon are invited to children’s worship in room 
216 with our children’s ministry staff and volunteers. The 
kids return to the front rows of the sanctuary with our 
staff and volunteers before the end of the service. Grown 
ups can pick up their kids in these rows when the service 
has finished. If you have questions or would like to help 
with children’s worship contact Rev. Kate May (ext.1331/
kmay@centenary-ws.org). 

Torchbearer Training
Today 

As our kids go into fourth grade, they have the opportunity 
to serve in the role of worship leader as torchbearers. 
These kids bring the light of Christ into our 11 am worship 
service, help serve communion, and take the light back into 
the world reminding us of our call as Christians to share 
the light of Christ. Torchbearer training will be Sunday, 
September 15 following the 11 am worship service and is 
open to any fourth through sixth grader who would like to 
serve as a torchbearer. Watch your mail as an invitation to 
participate is on its way! Want to make sure that your child 
is included? Contact Rev. Kate May (ext.1331/kmay@
centenary-ws.org).

Fourth and Fifth Grade Retreat to Camp Merriwood 
October 4-5 

Our 4th and 5th graders are invited to attend a district 
retreat at Camp Merriwood in Clemmons. At this retreat 
our kids will be able to fellowship and learn with kids from 
churches all over Winston-Salem. We’ll have games, service 
opportunities, boating, climbing wall, smores and more! 
Cost is $50/student and you can register on the Sign Ups 
page on the Centenary website (www.centenary-ws.org). 
Regitration deadline is Wednesday, September 18. Need 
more information? Contact Rev. Kate May (ext.1331/
kmay@centenary-ws.org).

Children’s Music Ministry Begins
Wednesday • September 18 

Children’s Music Ministry will kick off a new year with 
family dinner and rehearsals beginning on Wednesday, 
September 18. We have music opportunities for 2 year olds 
all the way up through 5th graders on Wednesday evenings 
beginning at 6 pm. We always start with an optional family 
friendly meal at 5:30 pm, that is $5 for 6th graders up 
through adults, $3 for children 3 years through 5th grade 
and those younger than 3 are free! Join us on Wednesdays 
for all the fun of a great new school year filled with music! 
Need more information? Contact Rev. Kate May (ext.1331/
kmay@centenary-ws.org) or Jonathan Emmons (ext. 1339/
jemmons@centenary-ws.org).

YOUTH

September 15 
8:30, 9:00, 11:00 am Worship 
10:00 am Sunday school  
5:00-6:30 pm Angst Movie Screening and
 Panel Discussion

September 22
8:30, 9:00, 11:00 am Worship 
10:00 am Sunday school  
Our Cornerstone middle school youth group (6th-
8th grades) meets from 5:00-6:00pm each Sunday 
evening, followed by a youth dinner at 6:00pm.  Our 
evening finishes up with our senior high youth group (9th-
12thgrades), The Well, from 6:45-8:00pm.  Come be a part 
of this incredible ministry where we seek to know God 
and to soak up the love of Christ, so we can share that 
knowledge and love with all who we encounter.  We meet 
in the Youth Suite of the Haven.

CONGREGATIONAL CARE

Stephen Ministry
Asking the right questions . . . 

“It’s just so easy to be with my Stephen Minister.  He’s 
just so tuned in to what I’m doing that he knows the right 
questions. He’s not there to tell me what to do. He’s there to 
get me to talk to myself until I discover what is necessary.” 

Could you or someone you know benefit from a Stephen 
Minister’s help through a difficult time?  If so, contact Judy 
Ingram (336-407-3986), Phil Ashley (336-766-0196), or 
Rev. Craig Ford (ext. 1353). Trained and caring help is 
available through Centenary’s Stephen Ministry.
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ADULT FORMATION

Small Group Bible Studies
Disciple “Fast Track” and Beyond! 

Are you interested in learning more about the Bible?  
Have you been in a small group before, but are no 
longer attending?  Have you led or participated in a Disciple 
Bible Study here at Centenary, and are now interested in 
finding out what’s new in the Disciple series, as well as 
other interesting short-term Bible studies?  If your answer 
is “yes” to any of these questions, please join Rev. Bret 
Cogan on Monday September 16 at 7:00 pm in the Dining 
Room.  Bret will preview several of these short-term small 
group studies so you can explore the material and see 
what piques your interest.  If you have questions, please 
contact Rev. Bret Cogan (ext. 1334/bcogan@centenary-ws.
org).

Women’s Brunch 
October 12 • 9:00 am-12:00 pm • Memorial Auditorium 

Our presenter will be Jenny Beaumont, the Director of 
Adult Formation at Christ Episcopal in Charlotte.  She will 
help us discover Joy and find Balance during the holidays.  
The cost is $10 and this includes brunch and childcare.  
Registration may be made online at www.centenary-ws.
org/sign-up, or by calling the church at 336-724-6311.  
The deadline for registration is Monday, October 7.  After 
the deadline, late registration is $5 and does not include 
brunch or childcare. (Although you are welcome to bring 
your own brown bag option.)  This event is co-sponsored 
by the UMW and Centenary’s Adult Formation Team.  All 
women are welcome!  Invite a friend to come along!

ENGAGEMENT

Engagement Fair 
Today • 9:00 am - 12:30 pm • Front Lawn

Find your mission at Centenary’s annual Engagement Fair. 
At this event, ministries and programs will have displays 
on the front lawn for our membership and guests to peruse 
and learn about the many opportunities to engage in the 
life of the church. Come early and plan to learn where 
you can serve and be involved. Light refreshments will be 
provided throughout the morning.  For questions, contact 
Rev. Jeremy Pegram (ext. 1361/jpegram@centenary-ws.
org). 

Dinner for 8

Dinner for 8 is an opportunity for our church family to 
meet in small groups of eight, just as the name suggests, 
for dinner on a monthly basis.  This is a great way to 
get to know your fellow worshippers and have a time 
of fellowship beyond Centenary’s worship experiences. 
Groups will meet monthly starting in November and will 
end their organized time together in May. Registration is 
open through October 7, 2019.  For more information and 
to register visit:  centenary-ws.org/sign-up. For questions, 
contact: Rev. Jeremy Pegram at (336) 397-1361 or at 
(ext.1361/jpegram@centenary-ws.org).

DAYBREAK/RESPITE CARE

Respite Care

Do you know someone who has memory impairment and 
could benefit from a few hours of stimulating activities 
and socialization?  Do you know someone caring for an 
older adult with dementia who would enjoy a break for 
5 hours?  DAYBreak Respite Care is open Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Thursdays & Fridays from 10:00 am – 3:00 pm, 
The Haven Room 217 at Centenary UMC. Contact Debbie 
Pilson (ext. 1345/dpilson@centenary-ws.org).  

Back to Church Barbeque
Sunday • September 22 • 10:00 am - Noon • Auditorium

On September 22, you may pick-up orders starting at 
10:00 am in Memorial Auditorium. For more information, 
contact Debbie Pilson (ext. 1345).

MUSIC AND THE ARTS

Inspiration Through Stained Glass 
Today • 3 pm • Sanctuary

Do you know where the hippopotamus is in the Sanctuary? 
Join this walking tour of the Centenary Sanctuary windows 
as Martha Brown shares their stories, the significance of 
each window, their hidden images and their meanings. 
There’s more in them than meets the eye. Printed materials 
will be shared during the tour. Please contact the music 
office for any questions (336-724-6311 ext. 1336).

Winston-Salem Girls Chorus Auditions 

The Winston-Salem Girls Chorus (WSGC) is holding 
auditions for new singers from the ages of 8 - 18. WSGC 
is a non-profit, graded, community choral program, and a 
partner with Centenary's Music and the Arts Ministries. 
WSGC is proud to begin celebrating their 21st Anniversary 
Season and invites girl singers to come and join us! For 
more information or to schedule an audition contact 
WSGCSing@aol.com, (336-922-4073), or visit www.
wsgirlschorus.org.
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Bill Gramley Writing Workshop 
September 26 - October 31 • 3:30 pm • Haven 210

The Music & Arts Ministry invites you to join “Memories 
and Reflections in Our Lives, a class led by local writer and 
artist Bill Gramley. The first class will be held September 
26 from 3:30-5 PM and run weekly until October 31. A fee 
of $25 is payable to the church before the class begins. For 
questions, contact Barbara Byrd (336-748-1629).

MISSIONS

Loaves & Fishes
September Food of the Month

Loaves & Fishes offers support and sustenance to our 
neighbors each Tuesday morning, and your donations help 
keep our food pantry stocked. For the month of September, 
we are collecting canned tuna. Please bring your food 
donations to the Missions bins, located just inside the 4½ 
Street Entrance.

Haiti Mission Trip Interest Meeting 
March 14-20, 2020 

Centenary will travel to Port-au-Prince, Haiti for 7 days. In 
that time, we will connect with our friends at Haiti Outreach 
Ministries, participate in light construction or other work 
projects, visit local orphanages, and worship and fellowship 
with our brothers and sisters there.  For questions or to 
register, please contact Rev. Jeremy Pegram (ext. 1361). 
There will be an interest meeting on Wednesday, October 
2, 2019 at 6:00 PM in the Dining Room.   

Rise Against Hunger  
Sunday • October 13 • 2-4pm • Memorial Auditorium

We invite you to join us for our annual meal packing event. 
This year, we we will pack 20,000 meals and there is a 
spot for everyone, from tall to small. If you are younger 
than sixth grade, please be sure to bring an adult with you. 
in addition to our meal-packers, at 1 pm, we need five to 
seven folks to help unload our materials into Memorial 
Auditorium. Then, at 4:00 pm, we need three people to help 
with the clean-up crew. Working together, we we can make 
a tangible difference in the lives of God's children. For 
questions, please contact Rev. Jeremy Pegram (ext. 1361/
jpegram@centenary-ws.org).

ALTAR GUILD

Bring Your Vases: Help Altar Guild Share Flowers with our 
Congregation 

Have you ever wondered what happens to our beautiful 
altar flowers each week following worship? We have an 
amazing group of Altar guild volunteers who deconstructs 
the flowers into smaller arrangements that are then shared 
with our members by the Congregational Care team. You 
can be a part of this special ministry by donating vases 
that you no longer use. Bring the vases to church and 
leave them by the mission bins just inside the 4 ½ Street 
entrance or bring them to the sacristy in the business office. 
Do you have questions or would you like to be a part of 
the team that makes these beautiful arrangements? Contact 
Elizabeth Gatewood (etomgate@aol.com) or Rosemary 
Pulliam (rgpulliam@att.net).
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Contributions

Offering                                  $29,497
Special Gifts                                                 4,130
Centenary Fund                                                   0
Capital Campaign                    28,496

Total                                  $62,123

RECORD OF OUR FAITHFULNESS
September 3 - September 9

Worship Attendance
                                

11:00 am Traditional                                                        475
9:00 am Rejoice!          166
8:30 am Simplify                                                        47
Nursery & Children's Worship           99
Centenary Live Stream                                       175
Roots Revival                                                  79
                                        
                                                    
Total                                                                        1,041

Sunday School                                                                             238

CENTENARY LEADERSHIP CONNECTIONS

Reverend Dr. P. Glenn Kinken III, Senior Minister
gkinken@centenary-ws.org | ext. 1362

Mary Ann Wexler, Executive Director
mwexler@centenary-ws.org | ext. 1346

Reception Desk • 336-724-6311
Use Extensions Below Staff Listing

Minister on Call (Prompt 2) 

Martha Bassett
Alternative Music Leader

mbassett@centenary-ws.org | ext. 1343 

Susan Bates
Organist and Music Associate

sbates@centenary-ws.org | ext. 1340

Reverend Bret Cogan
Assoc. Minister of Adult Formation & Education 

bcogan@centenary-ws.org | ext. 1334

Kristy Eaton
Contributions

keaton@centenary-ws.org | ext. 1341

Jonathan Emmons
Director of Music & the Arts

jemmons@centenary-ws.org | ext. 1339

Reverend R. Craig Ford
Associate Minister  

cford@centenary-ws.org | ext. 1353

Sandra Gramley
Congregational Care Coordinator

sgramley@centenary-ws.org | ext. 1352

Stacy Holley
Exec. Assistant to Senior Minister

sholley@centenary-ws.org | ext. 1359

Reverend Kate May
Associate Minister with Children

kmay@centenary-ws.org | ext. 1331

John Markle
Director of Operations

jmarkle@centenary-ws.org | ext. 1347

Reverend Jeremy Pegram
Assoc. Minister of Evangelism & Engagement

jpegram@centenary-ws.org  | ext. 1361

Doug Peninger
Director of Communications 

dpeninger@centenary-ws.org | ext. 1368

Debbie Pilson
Director of DAYBreak/Respite Care
dpilson@centenary-ws.org | ext. 1345

Tamara M. Pollock
Director of Youth Ministries  

tpollock@centenary-ws.org | ext. 1337

John Rogers
Director of Information Technology
jrogers@centenary-ws.org | ext. 1356
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